Introduction
============

Whole chromosome gains are the most common type of aberration in cancer cells.[@b1-rru-7-049] Aneuploidy as a marker of cancer was first proposed in 1914.[@b2-rru-7-049] The UroVysion Bladder Cancer Kit (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott Park, IL, USA) assay was developed based on these principles.[@b3-rru-7-049] The UroVysion Bladder Cancer Kit is a fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) assay that reveals aneuploidy for chromosomes 3, 7, 17 as well as deletion of 9p21 from urothelial cells in voided urine.

Based on case--control and cohort studies, the UroVysion test is capable of detecting bladder cancer. UroVysion has high sensitivity (81%) and specificity (96%) for high-grade tumors but lower sensitivity (36%--57%) for low-grade tumors.[@b4-rru-7-049] Many authors have modified the scoring criteria of the US Food and Drug Administration--approved test in order to increase sensitivity; however, it remains low for low-grade tumors and usually results in a decrease in specificity.[@b5-rru-7-049]--[@b7-rru-7-049] UroVysion's low sensitivity for the detection of low-grade bladder tumors was the impetus to evaluate other combinations of chromosomal probes in the hopes of developing a more sensitive and specific test for both high- and low-grade bladder tumors. Also, since OligoFISH^®^ probes hybridize in 10 minutes, this probe panel improves turnaround time by not having to hybridize overnight.[@b8-rru-7-049],[@b9-rru-7-049]

Many have investigated chromosomal abnormalities for bladder carcinomas, focusing on a limited number of chromosomes of interest.[@b10-rru-7-049]--[@b12-rru-7-049] The Mitelman Database of Chromosome Aberrations and Gene Fusions in Cancer[@b1-rru-7-049] relates chromosomal aberrations to tumor characteristics. Using this database, we determined the individual involvement of all 24 chromosomes in the database's bladder carcinoma cases and manufactured a panel of Same Day OligoFISH probes based on the most clinically-sensitive chromosomes, resulting in a test that is highly sensitive and specific for both high- and low-grade tumors.[@b13-rru-7-049] The probe panel was analytically and clinically validated in a previous report.[@b13-rru-7-049] Briefly, for the clinical validation, the results with the OligoFISH test were compared to UroVysion results. Initially, a pilot study including five known UroVysion-negative and five UroVysion-positive cases were analyzed with the OligoFISH panel scoring 500 cells. The maximum number of positive cells in the negative cases was used to calculate the higher interval at 95% confidence, which will constitute our normal cutoff value. By determining how many cells needed to be scored in the positive cases for the cases to be called positive, we determined the number of cells that need to be scored in order to provide a valid result. Once these scoring criteria were determined, the test was validated in a series of 20 UroVysion-positive and 20 UroVysion-negative cases in order to determine that concordance between the two tests reached 100%, allowing us to claim the same clinical performance between them. However, the true clinical performance of the test should be calculated by comparing it to the gold standard, which in this case is cystoscopy and pathology.

Herein, we report the clinical performance of this test after being used in our clinic for 1 year by comparing the OligoFISH test results to cytology, cystoscopy, and pathology findings. We also show the comparison of its clinical performance to the published performance of the UroVysion test.

Materials and methods
=====================

Sample collection and OligoFISH procedure
-----------------------------------------

A urine specimen (30--60 mL) was collected and preservative was added to the urine (2:1 urine:preservative) to prevent bacterial growth and preserve cells and DNA (Hologic, Inc., Bedford, MA, USA). Preserved samples were stored at 4°C until use. Urothelial slides were prepared using the ThinPrep machine (Hologic, Inc.) following the manufacturer's instructions. The slides were partially digested in IsoThermal Protease (Cellay, Inc., Cambridge, MA, USA) at room temperature for 15 minutes followed by 5 minutes incubation in Detergent Solution (Cellay, Inc.). The cells were lightly fixed for 5 minutes in 1% formaldehyde and rinsed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Cellular DNA was denatured in IsoThermal Denaturing Solution (Cellay, Inc.) at room temperature for 10 minutes. Slides were dehydrated in 85% and 100% alcohol for 1 minute each and air dried. Slides were hybridized with 3 μL of OligoFISH probe mix, coverslips applied, and incubated for 10 minutes at 37°C. Slides were washed in 2× saline sodium citrate (SSC) under agitation to float off the coverslips, and then incubated in IsoThermal Wash Solution (2× SSC and Isothermal Denaturing Reagent) for 5 minutes at room temperature to remove unbound or nonspecifically hybridized probes. The slides were rinsed in 2× SSC and mounted with Antifade with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride (DAPI) and analyzed with an epifluorescence microscope.

Scoring criteria
----------------

The scoring criteria were established during the clinical validation.[@b13-rru-7-049] The normal cutoff was determined to be three abnormal cells maximum and the scoring criteria are: score at least 100 cells, skipping polymorphonuclear leukocytes;a positive cell must show at least one chromosomal gain ([Figure 1](#f1-rru-7-049){ref-type="fig"});if ≥4 positive cells are found, the sample is positive;if \<4 positive cells are found in at least 100 cells, the sample is negative;if ≥4 positive cells are scored in at least 25 cells, analysis can be stopped, the sample is positive;if three positive cells are found, analysis is extended until a fourth positive cell is found or there are no more cells to score;if the sample is negative and \<100 cells can be scored, the analysis is invalid.

Analytical performance of the four-chromosome OligoFISH probe panel
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The analytical performance of the OligoFISH panel was validated based on schema previously described for hybridizing probes.[@b14-rru-7-049]--[@b16-rru-7-049] Briefly, the probe panel was validated against normal blood cells in metaphase from five chromosomally normal individuals to determine analytical specificity and sensitivity.

One-year surveillance of the OligoFISH test
-------------------------------------------

We identified diagnostic events as positive or negative by cytology, cystoscopy, and pathology. For cytology, reports of 'positive' or 'suspicious' were scored positive, and others were scored negative.

Cystoscopy/pathology scoring was more complicated. A 'positive' score results when a) tumors reported by cystoscopy are confirmed by pathology or b) the pathology report indicates the presence of tumors in the absence of a cystoscopy report. A 'negative' score results when a) cystoscopy reports no lesions, and thus no biopsy/pathology is performed, or b) cystoscopy reports tumors that are not confirmed by pathology.

By comparing these diagnostic results to the OligoFISH results, we determined the true positives (TP), true negatives (TN), false positives (FP), and false negatives (FN), and calculated the clinical performance of the OligoFISH assay. Because the data does not follow a Gaussian distribution, the 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated using the Clopper--Pearson method.[@b17-rru-7-049]

Finally, in the initial diagnostic patient group, clinical sensitivity was determined for both low-and high-grade tumors when the grade was reported in the pathology report. Pathology descriptions of high-grade tumors include: papillary urothelial carcinoma, papillary transition cell carcinoma, and transitional cell carcinoma in situ; carcinoma in situ; urothelial carcinoma in situ; and infiltrating urothelial carcinoma and poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma. Pathology descriptions of low-grade tumors include: papillary transitional cell carcinoma, low-grade papillary urothelial carcinoma, noninvasive, and papillary urothelial neoplasm of low malignant potential.[@b18-rru-7-049]

Clinical performance calculations and statistical methods
---------------------------------------------------------

By comparing the results of OligoFISH and cytology, cystoscopy, and pathology, all the initial diagnosis and monitoring events were classified as TP, FP, TN, and FN. In order to calculate clinical performance, the following formulas were used: $$Clinical\ Specificity(\%) = 100 \times \frac{TN}{TN + FP}$$ $$Clinical\ Sensitivity(\%) = 100 \times \frac{TP}{TP + FN}$$ $$Positive\ Predictive\ Value(\%) = 100 \times \frac{TP}{TP + FP}$$ $$Negative\ Predictive\ Value(\%) = 100 \times \frac{TN}{TN + FN}$$ $$Accuracy(\%) = 100 \times \frac{TN + TP}{TN + TP + FP + FN}$$

In order to calculate the 95% CIs for these frequencies or percentages, we used the Clopper--Pearson method, since they are binomial variables; as they are all far from 50%, the normal approximation would not be appropriate.[@b17-rru-7-049] We calculated the intervals using Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) using the following formulas based on the β distribution: $$\text{Low}(\%) = 100 \times \text{BETA}.\text{INV}(\alpha/2,x,n - x + 1)$$ $$\text{High}(\%) = 100 \times \text{BETA}.\text{INV}(1 - \alpha/2,x + 1,n - x)$$where α=0.05 for 95% confidence; x = number of successes (ex TP for sensitivity, or TN for specificity), and n = total number of cases used in the calculation.

Results
=======

Analytical performance of the four-chromosome OligoFISH probe panel
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### Analytical specificity

Cytogenetic slides from peripheral blood from five chromosomally normal males were hybridized with the probe panel and 20 metaphases were captured, analyzed in reverse DAPI banding (similar to G banding; [Figure 2](#f2-rru-7-049){ref-type="fig"}), and each probe's position determined. Analytical specificity was calculated as the percentage of metaphases with probes hybridizing to the correct loci. Analytical specificity was 100%.

### Analytical sensitivity

On the above slides, 200 interphase nuclei were scored. Analytical sensitivity was calculated as the percentage of nuclei with the correct number of signals, and for each probe, was greater than 98%, as recommended by the American College of Genetic Medicine ([Table 1](#t1-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}).[@b19-rru-7-049]

One-year surveillance of the OligoFISH Test
-------------------------------------------

OligoFISH testing, along with cytology, cystoscopy, and upper tract imaging, was ordered for the initial diagnosis of bladder cancer and to monitor recurrence in patients previously diagnosed with bladder cancer. To determine its clinical performance, we retrospectively reviewed the medical records of patients who had the OligoFISH test performed. Data transfer was authorized by the Western Institutional Review Board and no informed consent was required. Results of the diagnostic analysis of 147 patient urine samples using the OligoFISH panel are presented in [Table 2](#t2-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}; the test's accuracy results are in [Table 3](#t3-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}. For the initial diagnosis, the OligoFISH probe panel reached 90.5% accuracy (95% CI: 84.5%--94.7%) with a clinical sensitivity of 96.8% (95% CI: 91.0%--99.3%) and specificity of 79.2% (95% CI: 65.9%--87.8%; [Table 4](#t4-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}).

When analyzing the diagnostic events in patients being monitored for recurrence of bladder cancer (399 events), we reached an accuracy of 85.2% (95% CI: 81.3%--88.5%) with a clinical sensitivity of 82.0% (95% CI: 76.0%--87.1%) and a specificity of 88.4% (95% CI: 83.2%--92.5%) ([Tables 5](#t5-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"} and [6](#t6-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}).

Comparison of clinical performance of OligoFISH to UroVysion
------------------------------------------------------------

Many different authors have reported different clinical performances for the UroVysion test, with sensitivities ranging from 68.3% to 89.2%.[@b20-rru-7-049] We compared the frequencies of TP, FP, TN, and FN for the OligoFISH panel and the UroVysion kit approval letter ([Table 4](#t4-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}).[@b4-rru-7-049] When comparing all the frequencies together (accuracy), the OligoFISH test demonstrated significant differences from UroVysion (*P*=8.54×10^−11^). When comparing only cancer patients (clinical sensitivity) and patients with a positive predictive value (PPV), we also observed significant differences between the two tests (*P*=2.90×10^−5^ and *P*=3.49×10^−8^, respectively). When comparing benign patients (clinical specificity) and patients with a negative predictive value (NPV), the differences between the two tests were not statistically significant (*P*=0.0772 and 0.0517, respectively), despite finding higher values. To analyze the clinical performance of OligoFISH to monitor recurrence, we compared cytology and cystoscopy/pathology for 399 diagnostic events to OligoFISH results as described above ([Tables 5](#t5-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"} and [6](#t6-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}). When compared to UroVysion, the differences in accuracy for both tests are significant (*P*=1.39×10^−8^). Although all clinical parameter values were higher for OligoFISH than UroVysion, we found statistically significant differences only for clinical specificity (*P*=1.31×10^−6^) and PPV (*P*=4.02×10^−10^). Clinical sensitivity and NPV *P*-values were *P*=0.06 and *P*=0.62, respectively ([Table 7](#t7-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}).

Detection of low-grade tumors
-----------------------------

Based on clinical studies, in low-grade bladder tumors, UroVysion has a low PPV.[@b4-rru-7-049] To determine the clinical performance of the assay by grade, we identified 24 and 46 patients with low- and high-grade tumors, respectively ([Table 8](#t8-rru-7-049){ref-type="table"}). Twenty-one out of 24 low-grade tumors had a positive OligoFISH result, with a clinical sensitivity of 87.5% (95% CI: 68.8%--95.5%). All 46 high-grade tumors had a positive OligoFISH test (clinical sensitivity =100% \[95% CI: 92.5%--100%\]).

Discussion
==========

Aneuploidy has been recognized as a hallmark of cancer for more than 100 years,[@b2-rru-7-049] and recent studies are focusing on how these changes arise and how they profile cancer genomes.[@b21-rru-7-049],[@b22-rru-7-049] The Mitelman Database is a very valuable tool to analyze the cytogenetic changes in cancer. Mitelman's team has accumulated a large database encompassing all the cases published for many years in all human cancers.[@b1-rru-7-049] By using this database to choose the chromosomes mostly involved, we were able to devise a powerful probe panel for bladder cancer detection. Development of the probe panel was fully based on the karyotypes of published cases of bladder carcinoma collected by Dr Mitelman's team. Using this database, we were able not only to calculate aneusomy rates for each one of the chromosomes, but also to calculate their involvement independent from each other. These analyses brought us to select chromosomes 3, 6, 7, and 20 as the four chromosomes most independently involved in most of the aneuploidies found in the bladder cancer cases contained in the database.

The multiprobe UroVysion FISH test was developed over 10 years ago to overcome the shortcomings of urine cytology. During this time, UroVysion has been shown to help in certain clinical situations but has also been shown to have significant weaknesses. The test detects and quantifies chromosomes 3, 7, and 17 and the locus 9p21 in fixed and stained cells obtained from urine using four colors of fluorescently labeled DNA probes using a fluorescence microscope.[@b4-rru-7-049] In our hands, we found chromosomes 3, 6, 7, and 20 to be the most informative. When we compared the clinical performance parameters for the OligoFISH bladder cancer probe panel to published results for the same parameters for the UroVysion Bladder Cancer Kit, the OligoFISH panel had higher clinical performance, especially with the detection of more low-grade tumors.[@b4-rru-7-049] There are several reasons that could be hindering UroVysion's performance. First, only three chromosomes are being scored for aneuploidy, instead of four in our probe panel. Although, in the Mitelman database most of the chromosomes were involved in aneuploidy in bladder cancer and more in general in human carcinomas, our four chromosomes seem to be the most involved in bladder cancer. Second, by selecting cells to be scored based on their abnormal DAPI pattern, UroVysion could be overlooking cells with little or no morphological changes that would be normally scored as low-grade tumors, thus hindering sensitivity for these tumors. Finally, despite the strong rationale on monitoring the absence of gene *p16* as a necessary step for aneuploid cells to continue dividing, the homozygous deletion of this gene is not a very common observation. Furthermore, gene *p16* has been shown to be silenced not only by deletion but by methylation, which renders the use of an FISH probe clinically irrelevant to monitor this gene's function.[@b23-rru-7-049],[@b24-rru-7-049]

Most of the OligoFISH test is conducted at room temperature and we found the test easy to perform. The test can be performed in a single day, and we found it had a higher clinical performance and a reduced test turnaround time compared to UroVysion. Moreover, the OligoFISH test demonstrated to be a very reliable tool to both diagnose and monitor bladder cancer in voided urine.

Conclusion
==========

Previously, we validated the OligoFISH 3, 6, 7, and 20 chromosome probe panel for screening patient voided urine samples for bladder cancer.[@b13-rru-7-049] After 1 year of using this probe panel clinically, we evaluated its clinical performance on initial diagnoses and monitoring recurrence events. We found a statistically significant higher clinical sensitivity and NPV at initial diagnosis and statistically significant higher specificity and PPV when monitoring for recurrence compared to the UroVysion test. The UroVysion test has poor sensitivity for low-grade lesions (54.5%) but high sensitivity for high-grade tumors (88.9%).[@b4-rru-7-049] The OligoFISH test had high sensitivity for low-grade lesions (87.5%) and detected all high-grade tumors (100%).
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![Example of one of the metaphases fully karyotyped using reverse DAPI staining.\
**Abbreviation:** DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole dihydrochloride.](rru-7-049Fig2){#f2-rru-7-049}

###### 

Analytical sensitivity of OligoFISH probes

  Chromosome   Fluorochrome   Sensitivity ±95% margin of error
  ------------ -------------- ----------------------------------
  3            Gold           99%±1.38%
  6            Aqua           99%±1.38%
  7            Green          99.5%±0.98%
  20           Red            98%±1.94%

**Abbreviation:** OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization.

###### 

OligoFISH results in patients with suspected bladder cancer

  Results of OligoFISH test   Pathological results        
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ---- -----
  Positive                    91                     11   102
  Negative                    3                      42   45
  Total                       94                     53   147

**Abbreviation:** OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization.

###### 

Clinical performance of the OligoFISH bladder cancer test in patients with suspected bladder cancer

  Predictor     Estimated value (%)   95% confidence interval (%)
  ------------- --------------------- -----------------------------
  Sensitivity   96.8                  91.0--99.3
  Specificity   79.2                  65.9--87.8
  PPV           89.2                  81.5--94.5
  NPV           93.3                  81.7--97.3
  Accuracy      90.5                  84.5--94.7

**Abbreviations:** NPV, negative predictive value; OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization; PPV, positive predictive value.

###### 

Clinical performance comparison between OligoFISH bladder cancer and UroVysion

  Initial                OligoFISH (%)   UroVysion (%)   *P*-value
  ---------------------- --------------- --------------- ----------------
  Clinical sensitivity   96.8            71.0            \*2.91×10^−5^
  Clinical specificity   79.2            65.8            0.0772
  PPV                    89.2            53.0            \*3.49×10^−8^
  NPV                    93.3            80.6            0.0517
  Accuracy               90.5            67.6            \*8.54×10^−11^

**Notes:** Results were compared with a chi square test; *P*-values \<0.05 indicate that the numbers are statistically significantly different and are indicated by an asterisk. Data from US Food and Drug Administration, Office of *In Vitro* Diagnostic Device Evaluation and Safety Center for Devices and Radiological Health. 510(k) Summary: Safety and Effectiveness Information for the UroVysionTM Bladder Cancer Recurrence Kit approval letter, December 19, 2003. Available from <http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/cdrh_docs/pdf3/k033982.pdf>.[@b4-rru-7-049]

**Abbreviations:** NPV, negative predictive value; OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization; PPV, positive predictive value.

###### 

OligoFISH diagnostic events in monitoring bladder cancer recurrence

  Results of OligoFISH test   Pathological results         
  --------------------------- ---------------------- ----- -----
  Positive                    164                    23    187
  Negative                    36                     176   212
  Total                       200                    199   399

**Abbreviation:** OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization.

###### 

Clinical performance of the OligoFISH bladder cancer for monitoring recurrence of bladder cancer

  Predictor     Estimated value (%)   95% confidence interval (%)
  ------------- --------------------- -----------------------------
  Sensitivity   82.0                  76.0--87.1
  Specificity   88.4                  83.2--92.5
  PPV           87.7                  82.1--92.0
  NPV           83.0                  77.3--87.8
  Accuracy      85.2                  81.3--88.5

**Abbreviations:** NPV, negative predictive value; OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization; PPV, positive predictive value.

###### 

Clinical performance comparison between OligoFISH bladder cancer and UroVysion[@b4-rru-7-049] for monitoring the recurrence of bladder cancer

  Monitoring             OligoFISH   UroVysion   *P*-value
  ---------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------------
  Clinical sensitivity   82.0        71.0        0.0606
  Clinical specificity   88.4        65.8        \*1.31×10^−6^
  PPV                    87.7        53.0        \*4.02×10^−10^
  NPV                    83.0        80.6        0.6171
  Accuracy               85.2        67.6        \*1.39×10^−8^

**Notes:** Results were compared with a chi square test; *P*-values \<0.01 indicate that the numbers are statistically significantly different and are indicated by an asterisk.

**Abbreviations:** NPV, negative predictive value; OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization; PPV, positive predictive value.

###### 

Clinical sensitivity of the OligoFISH probe panel by grade of the lesion in the initial diagnosis

  Grade   Number of cases   FISH positive   FISH negative   Estimated sensitivity (%)   95% confidence interval (%)
  ------- ----------------- --------------- --------------- --------------------------- -----------------------------
  Low     24                21              3               87.5                        68.8--95.5
  High    46                46              0               100                         92.5--100

**Abbreviation:** OligoFISH, oligonucleotide fluorescence in situ hybridization.
